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HEC-TV Live! Presents 
Honoring Our Nation’s Veterans:  Hearing their Stories 

 
 
Original Air Date:  November 11, 2010 
Grade Levels: 5-12 
 
Program Description: 
 
Take a step back into history with those who lived and fought during important moments in American 
life.  What was the mood of the country as America entered the war after Pearl Harbor? How did that 
event inspire one young man to leave high school early and enlist?  What was it like to serve in the 
Coast Guard and save American victims of German submarine attacks?  What would cause a young 
woman in St. Louis to join the Marine Reserves during the Korean conflict? What was it like to be a 
woman in the military at this time?  During the turbulent 1960’s as Americans wrestled with the war 
in Vietnam, why did a young man choose to enlist and fight so far from home?  What was it like to 
live on a Navy vessel and come under enemy fire?  As America countered Iraq’s invasion of Kuwait, 
how did one young Marine react to being on the front lines of that conflict? What was it like to live in 
a foxhole, search enemy foxholes for soldiers and weapons, and to fight in a field of landmines?  And 
in the recent conflict in Iraq, what was it like to be serving in the National Guard when your nation 
called on you to lead a platoon of soldiers charged with identifying and disarming IEDs?  Hear 
answers to these questions and more as you learn from veterans from World War II, the Korean War, 
Vietnam War, Desert Storm, and in Iraq/Afghanistan.  
 
Our focus in this program is not on exploring the historic details of a specific war or battle in that war, 
but it is to provide students the rare and important opportunity to speak directly with those who have 
served our country in its armed forces and learn first hand what that means.  Short biographies of the 
guests joining us for this program are included  
 
Program Objectives: 
 
1.  The participant will gain a greater understanding of what it means to live and fight in wartime. 
2.  The participant will interact with individuals providing primary source accounts of recent world 
events. 
3.  The participant will meet people and hear stories from diverse perspectives. 
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Program Format: 
The archived program consists of the following segments. 
 
1.  Welcome and Introduction—Student groups and experts will be introduced and welcomed to the 
program.  
 
2.  Interaction with the Veterans—Students hear directly from individuals who have fought in recent 
wars of American history and have the opportunity to ask each of them questions.  Short biographies 
of veterans joining us are included below. 
 
3. Closing Segment--Including summary of topics discussed and final questions from students. 
 
 
Program Guests: 
David Longhibler—First Lieutenant—served in Iraq Nov. 2005-Nov. 2006 in a Route Clearance 
Platoon 
David was serving in the National Guard when he was called up for service in Iraq.  As leader of a 
route clearance platoon, he and his men were responsible for clearing areas for troop movement, 
checking out unusual objects, looking for IEDs, etc. 
 
Dennis McHawes—Corporal in the Marines—served in Gulf Company 27 from 1990-1994 
Dennis served in the First Persian Gulf War on the front lines between Saudi Arabia and Kuwait.  He 
was part of the very first units to move across the border in the ground war.  He lived in a foxhole 
while waiting for the invasion and spent time clearing out enemy fox holes once the invasion began. 
 
Mike Moore—served in the Navy in Vietnam—had 3 tours between 1966 and 1972 then joined the 
Reserves and retired in 2002 
Mike served on a naval vessel that sailed up and down the Vietnamese coast shelling enemy sites and 
providing cover for landing forces.  His ship came under fire during the war. 
 
Claire Minie—served in Marine Corps Reserve as a Sergeant during the Korean War from 1950-1952 
Claire joined the Marine Corps Reserve to serve in the military when she was in her early 20’s. As a 
reservist she provided support for troop units.  She and her company of female corps mates were sent 
from St. Louis via rail car to San Francisco to provide this support. 
 
Harrison Ochs—served in the United States Coast Guard from 1941-1945 
Harrison enlisted in the military after Pearl Harbor was attacked.  A senior in high school at the time, 
he left halfway through his senior year to join the Coast Guard serving on board a ship that patrolled 
Atlantic waters looking for German u-boats and rescuing American sailors as needed. 
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Featured National Standards (History): 
Grades 5-12: 
Historical Thinking Standards 
2. Historical Comprehension  
C. Identify the central question(s) the historical narrative addresses and the purpose, perspective, or 
point of view from which it has been constructed.  
F. Appreciate historical perspectives--(a) describing the past on its own terms, through the eyes and 
experiences of those who were there, as revealed through their literature, diaries, letters, debates, arts, 
artifacts, and the like; (b) considering the historical context in which the event unfolded--the values, 
outlook, options, and contingencies of that time and place; and (c) avoiding “present-mindedness,” 
judging the past solely in terms of present-day norms and values.  
 
4. Historical Research Capabilities 

A. Formulate historical questions from encounters with historical documents, eyewitness 
accounts, letters, diaries, artifacts, photos, historical sites, art, architecture, and other records from the 
past.  
B. Obtain historical data from a variety of sources, including: library and museum collections, historic 
sites, historical photos, journals, diaries, eyewitness accounts, newspapers, and the like; documentary 
films, oral testimony from living witnesses, censuses, tax records, city directories, statistical 
compilations, and economic indicators.  
 
5.  Historical Issues—Analysis and Decision-Making 
A. Identify issues and problems in the past and analyze the interests, values, perspectives, and points 
of view of those involved in the situation.  
 
Program-Related Activity Suggestions: 
1.  Have students compare their previous understanding of what they thought it would mean to fight in 
a war with their view of that situation after participating in the program.  What surprised them the 
most?  What reinforced what they already believed?  What new insights did they gain into the military 
and wartime experience?  Have students share their thoughts in class discussion, journal entries, or 
written reports. 
 
2.  Have students write a letter to one of the guests from our program detailing an insight the student 
gained from hearing their story, an appreciation for their participation, and/or another focus area of 
their choice.  
 
3.  Invite veterans from your community into your classroom as guests speakers or have students in 
either individual or group assignments seek out veterans in their community for interviews.  Have 
students create a video, oral presentation or written report sharing information about the veteran and 
his/her story. 
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Supplemental Resources: 
More information about Jefferson Barracks National Cemetery can be found at 
http://www.cem.va.gov/cems/nchp/jeffersonbarracks.asp. 
More information about the United States Coast Guard can be found at http://www.uscg.mil/. 
More information about the United States Army can be found at http://www.army.mil/ 
More information about the United States Navy can be found at http://www.navy.mil/swf/index.asp. 
More information about the United States Marine Corps can be found at 
http://www.marines.mil/Pages/Default.aspx. 
More information about the National Guard can be found at http://www.ng.mil/default.aspx. 
http://www.va.gov/kids  -- Veterans Administration website for students in grades 6-12. 
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